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aot the frontier]: (TA:) or the last of these
verbs means keep ye post, or remain ye, on, or at,
the frontier [of the enemy]: (Az, 1]:) or i be ye
mindful of the times of prayer: or t apply you,-
selves constantly, perreringly, or assiduously, to
prayer: (TA:) or t wait ye for prayer after
prayer; the doing this being termed by the Pro-
pliet bZ); (Az, 1g, TA;) 'Which word, thus used,
is an inf. n. of _41;; or, as some say, a simple
subst., meaning, in this case, a thing whereby one
is tied fiom acts of disobedience, and restrained
from forbidden deeds. (TA.) [See also ;tG,.]

s. It.L. 41,b L s J.t 1 The ,tater
remained in, or did not quit, or go forth from,
such and such a place. (TA.)

8: see 1, in three places. _- Li Ji3J1 He
took a horse for the purpose of tying him, or
keeping post, on the enemy's frontier. (I,* TA.)
- [He, or it, became tied, bound, or madefast.]

-- 1 :l J .,l He became caught, or en-
tangied, in the rope. (Lb.)_ is also ex-
plained by AO and E.-Zejj6jee as ns. v ith

pi !. (TA.) [Thus, JiJjI signifies He, or it,
attacAhd himuelf, or itself, or clung, or clawve, to
him, or it: (see a citation from Lebeed, voce
uw..:) and app. also tho loved hirm.]

A thing with which one tie, binds, or
makes fast, (Q, Mob, ,) a skin, (?, Mqb,) and a
beast, (?,) 4c.; (f, Mqb;) a rope with which a
beast is tied: (Mgh:) pl. L; (?, M 9b, 1) and
L,; (1, TA;) the latter a contraction of the

former: (TA :) and V,i and VL also
signify a thiuj with which a beast is tiedL (IV.)
It is said in a prov., lsil L Iit, ,S4 i ),
[If an ass is gone away, an ass is tied to the
cord]: relating to contentment with what is pre-
sent and relinquishment of what is absent. (Mgh.)
[See also 3.]-_ IHenee,] used by the vulgar in
the sense of .I, meaning t A kind of facina-
tion by rehich enchantresses withAold their husbands
from other womonen. (TA in art . -..)_ A
snare for catching game. (~, Mgh.) You say,

;,i,, Ai 'I [The gazelle rent his snare].
(.) t The heart: (i:) as though the body

were tied thereby. (TA.) Hence, (TA in art.
,..,) H . t He died: (M and g in that

art.:) or he was at the point of death. (K in that
art.) And ls j , .ij i . X Such a one
came having turned away, or back, harased, dis-
tresed, or fatigued, (C, TA, and AZ and Az in
art. *jbJ,) and at the point of death: (AZ, Az:)
or harassed, or distresud, by thirst, or by fatigue:
(A in art. ,,.i :) or in a state of intene thirst
and hunger. (M in that art.) _- t The spirit:
as in the saying of El-'Ajjaj, describing a wild
bull,
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[And he pased the night firm in ipirit]. (TA.)
See also tj;, (of which it is a pl., or pl. pl.,)

in three places. _-A single building of tAose
which are called ;tl,j: (f, :) [4 public
building for the accommodation of travellers and

their beasts; (see ~* ;) an application well
known, and mentioned in the T1 :] a religious
house, or house inhabited by devotees; a dvell-
ing for S.oofees; (El-Malreezee's "Khilat,"
ii. 427;) [a hospice, or an asylum for poor

Muslim students and others, like 4 .i ;] a build-
ingfor the poor: in this sense post-classical: pi.,
accord. to analogy, ij and ',UtO. (Msb.)

taj Tied, bound, or made fast; as also t j; ;
(1g, TA ;) applied to a horse, (Mgh,) or similar
beast (Il;); as also t f,~,; (TA;) applied to
the former, i.q. 1 ,;; (Mgh;) or J;j. Ci
[which may perhaps signify the same; but more
probably, taken to be tiedl, or for keeping post, on
the enemy'sfrontier]; (8;) and [in like manner]
'j., applied to the latter, i.q. .b;,l tI: (1:)
and'/ b applied to a horse also signifies tied and
fed in the courg of a house: (TA:) pl. L;
(TA) and 1 j14, (Mgh,) or the latter is a pl. pl.,

being pl. of 4. (TA.) J.LJI 1 Jl,j .s, in the
Igur [viii. 6',], means Of hores that are tied;
(Bd, Mgh;) £toj being of the measure jlii in
the sense of the measure a ; or an inf. n.
used as a subst., being an inf. n. of 4j in the
sense of JIQ; (Bd;) or it is an inf. n. of 41;;
and therefore [when used as an epithet, like any
inf. n. so used,] is applied to one as well as to a
pl. number; (.yam p. 222;) or pl. of -.:
(Bd., Mgh:) or it means of mares: (Fr, TA:)
and J, signifies horses; five thereof, and up-
wards: (S, 1:) or horses, themselwes, that are
taken to be tied, or for keepinj post, on the
enemy's frontier. (L.) And you say, cIiJ
J~l w tt 1 Cj Such a one has a stud conti-
tuting the source of his horses; like as you say

3i. (e;.) t 15, also, applied to horses, signi-
fiea Tied in a town or country or the liAe: occur-
ing in a trad., in which it is said that upon every
horse shall be levied a deentr; but upon the
aJIj, nothing: properly meaning, in this case,
LAl Ct.1; being like a*1; in the phrase ae t

A.b1;j. (Mgh.) - See also 1;j. - Also, and

Jj, t, A monk: one who abstains from worldly
pleasures: a sage who restrains him y lffrom
worldly things. (1, TA.) [In the L anid TA,
L4,) is also explained, as on the authority of
Ez-ZejjAjee, as signifying SrlJI; 'but this I

think a mistranscription, for ajl1.] - tUn-
ripe dates soaked [in water]: (P, 15:) or t fresh
ripe dates soaked with twater; also called oji:
(Sgh, TA in art. i; :) or tdried dates (A'Obeyd,
IF, A, O) put into jars (j1.), (A'Obeyd, A,)
and having water poured upon them, (A'Obeyd,
IF, 1g,) or moistened rith water, in order that
they may become like fresh ripe dates: (A:) but
perhaps this is an adventitious term: (IF:) some
say that it is .aw, and not original. (TA.)

O ne One who ties bo~trings. (TA.)

lIJ; Iact. part. n. of 1].j,~ OSA ,i

&i.41 4. [Such, a one left behind him on the
friontier an army having their horses tied in
preparation for the enemy; or keeping post].

(S.) And Ju/il 5i- F 4$ i.i [In such a
towvn, or country, or the like, t a company of
horsemen having their horses tied at the frontier
in preparationfor the enemy; or keeping port on
thefrontier: or it may perhaps mean, a number

of horses tied: see a;]. ( as.) 'il; also
signifies A company of warriors; or of men
n,arring against an enemy: (Mgh:) or a com-
pany of men haring their horses tied at the
frontier in preparation for the enemy; or keep.
ing post on the frontier; and in like manner
[its pl.] ,~41r, a company of Aorsmen having

their hormse tIed &c. (TA.) - Li -,

and .AtL.ll t , t Such a one is strong in
heart: (S:) or courageous: (l :) as though he
tied himself from flight, ($, TA,) and restrained
himself.by his boldness and courage. (TA.)-

41;~ ;i t A spirit [still attacued to the body,
and consequently not doomed, but] having ample
power, or liberty, [and] capable of good; syn.
,AjI etl. (].) An Arab is related by IACr
to lihave said, :.,;t ;jt, :...Ij ,l,$i
0. ,.~.-, ·- 0. ., a, .· ·
;1. a~Jb ;*;? -1...I bj [0 God, for-
give me while tle skin is cool, not heated by
fever, and the spirit is yet attached to may body,
and is at liberty, and capable of good, and tthe
volumes in which my actions are registered are
still expanded, and repentance is accepted]: he
meant thereby, while he was in health; before

death. (TA.) - See also at;, in two places.

Lltj [fem. of 1. - Also] A tie, or con-
nection, f any kind; syn. is [q. v.] and &t.
(TA.) [This meaning of Ka.tj is well known,
though omitted in the $ and ] &c._ - Hence,
t The copula in a proposition.]

;i. (S, Mgh, $) and 4, (8, 1,) the former
used by him who says Jw,l, and the latter by him
who says J1..I, (IB,) The place where a thing,
(S,) or where a beast, (Mgh, K;,) is tied, bound,
or made fast : (S, Mgh, K:) a stable: pl. Al,.2
(Lar p. 33.) You say, ' I i; [Hehas
not so much as, or even, a place where a she-
goat is tied]. (S.) Each is a noun of pldee used
in a definite manner; so that you may not say,

l i; - , like J11Cl. (TA: [in
which, however, the word *t:. has been in-
advertently omitted.]) - [Also A place wthere
soldiers tie their horses at the frontier in pre-
parationfor the enemy; or where they keep post
on the frontier; as also t i j. You say,]

.. ,li, ) ;I and V^;UWM The warriors
are in their places where they tie their horses at
the frontier in preparation for the nenemy; or
where theJ keep post on the frontier. (TA.)

o: see iobe.

see Jilq. - Also A slender plaited
thong which is bound over the pad (4., for


